
Red tide threat has Tampa Bay on
edge

Tue, June 15, 2021, 6:20 AM · 2 min read

A growing bloom of the red tide organism Karenia
brevis is spreading around Tampa Bay and other

parts of Southwest Florida, prompting Pinellas

County health officials to issue a warning to

beachgoers late last week.

Why it matters: Beach businesses still recovering

from the pandemic worry that a serious red tide

could keep visitors away from a region that

depends on tourism — and the bloom could spell

disaster for the area’s marine ecosystems.
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Worth noting: State scientists say there is no

direct causal link between the Piney Point

disaster and the blooms, positing that the

earlier drought, recent rains, and ocean

currents could all be factors.

By the numbers: According to the Florida Fish and

Wildlife Conservation Commission (FWC), the red

tide organism was detected in 71 water samples

last week, with bloom concentrations observed in

17 samples.

Bloom concentrations were found in six

samples from Pinellas County, four samples

from Hillsborough County and five samples

from Manatee County. (Map)

What they're saying: "It ranks up there with the

2018 red tide in terms of how bad it is for the

health of the bay," David Tomasko, executive

director of the Sarasota Bay Estuary Program, Estuary told

the Bradenton Herald. "The last thing in the world

we needed was this."

Scores of fish kills have been reported to the

FWC since June 1.

Visit St. Pete/Clearwater has promised to keep

locals and visitors informed about conditions

along the 35 miles of Pinellas County beaches

here.

Some useful advice, straight from the Pinellas

County Health Department:

If you live near the bay or beaches, close

windows and run the air conditioning.

If outdoors, consider wearing a filter mask,

especially if onshore winds are blowing.

Don't swim around dead fish.

Keep pets away from the water, sea foam and

dead fish.

Do not harvest or eat molluscan shellfish or

distressed or dead fish. Rinse healthy fish fillets
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with tap or bottled water.

Like this article? Get more from Axios and
subscribe to Axios Markets for free.
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Far: Changing Tides
FAR: Changing Tides is an atmospheric vehicle adventure
driven by an emotional story. When floods ravage your
world, captain a ship like no other and search for a new…

WABC – NY

Actress Lisa Banes dies after being hit by scooter
Actress Lisa Banes, known for her supporting roles in "Gone
Girl" and "Cocktail," has died after being struck by a scooter
on Manhattan's Upper West Side.

Internet Video Archive

F9: Peligro Minas (Behind The Scenes)
Dom Toretto is leading a quiet life off the grid with Letty and
his son, little Brian, but they know that danger always lurks
just over their peaceful horizon. This time, that threat will…

Miami Herald

A Florida beach vacation free of politics and red
tide? Not in DeSantis World | Opinion
Your Florida summer vacation, post COVID-19 vaccination,
won’t be devoid of Gov. Ron DeSantis’ politics or the scrooge
of years past, red tide and seaweed.

Yahoo News UK

Sophie says Prince Philip's death left 'giant-sized
hole' in Royal Family
The Countess of Wessex said the grieving process will be
longer because of coronavirus.

Charlotte Observer

Mother made daughter, 13, help bury 4-year-old
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Here are the signs of post-pandemic anxiety
and what you can do to help
WCVB - Boston

A Florida beach vacation free of politics and
red tide? Not in DeSantis World | Opinion
Miami Herald

Toxic algae bloom discovered in Kansas City
area lake: ‘Stay out of the water’
Kansas City Star
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sister in NC backyard, warrant says
Miegellic Young was forced to stand for days in a laundry
room as punishment before she died, according to a warrant.

Business Insider

Biden and
Putin pose for

h h dJoe Biden and
Vladimir Putin are
meeting in…

Fort Worth Star-Telegram

Dad accused of killing daughter’s boyfriend after
alleged assault, Michigan cops say
The man was shot in the chest.

Charlotte Observer

Panthers minicamp observations: Sam Darnold has
better day on second day of practice
No turnovers from Panthers’ Sam Darnold on Day 2 of
minicamp.

Charlotte Observer

NBA’s Rookie of the Year award has Hornets’ LaMelo
Ball motivated for next season
Ball learned he won Rookie of the Year on Wednesday when
teammate Miles Bridges surprised him with the award.

Lexington Herald-Leader

Simone Biles’ brother acquitted of triple murder —
then chaos erupts in Ohio courtroom
“He killed my baby. You know he killed my baby,” a woman
was heard shouting.

USA TODAY

Alexei Navalny's allies seek to 'increase the
turbulence' for Putin in effort to oust him
On the eve of the Biden-Putin summit in Geneva, Navalny's
chief of staff was in Washington talking to U.S. officials about
confronting Vladimir Putin.

WCVB - Boston

Driver charged with OUI in deadly Lawrence crash
A driver was charged with operating under the influence in a
fatal crash in Lawrence.

Raleigh News and Observer
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Teddy Bridgewater says he probably should have
‘shut it down’ last year after injury
The former Panthers quarterback missed one game due to
injury in 2020.

The State

Panthers
minicamp

b iTuesday was a
good day to be a
Carolina Panthe…

BBC

Covid: Employers can put self-isolating staff on
furlough
The Treasury was "reluctant" to say the scheme could be
used this way, emails from a civil servant suggest.

Kansas City Star

Kansas City, Kansas, teen charged with murder in
fatal shooting across state line
The 16-year-old boy from Kansas City, Kansas, is accused of
killing a 44-year-old man in Kansas City.

BBC

Why cyber gangs won't worry about US-Russia talks
Plans to tackle ransomware hackers starts on shaky ground
with a disagreement over who is responsible.

Kansas City Star

Dangerous heat expected in Kansas City as
temperatures soar to record level
Heat index values represent what the temperature feels like
in shady, light wind conditions. Those in the sunshine can
increase heat index values by up to 15 degrees.

WBAL - Baltimore Videos

At least 6 people shot on Lexington Street in west
Baltimore
One person is dead after as many as six people were shot
Wednesday afternoon in west Baltimore, city police said.
Police Commissioner Michael Harrison said they received a…
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